MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

(Between St. John Ambulance Brigade and Medical Superintendent _______ AYUR AASL ACI Hospital, Govt. Of NCT of Delhi)

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made on this day of 1-6-15 2015 at New Delhi for availing stretcher bearer services at _______ AYUR AASL ACI hospital (hereinafter known as the first party).

1. Medical Superintendent _______ AYUR AASL ACI hospital (hereinafter known as the first party).

2. Deputy Commissioner/Asst. Commissioner St. John Ambulance Brigade (hereinafter known as the second party).

Whereas the Medical Superintendent _______ AYUR AASL ACI hospital is desirous of availing services of stretcher bearer on voluntary basis from St. John Ambulance Brigade to provide prompt attention and transportation of seriously injured/emergency patients reporting to emergency department of its hospital.

AND

Whereas St. John Ambulance Brigade is willing to depute its volunteers trained in first-aid to provide stretcher bearers services on the demand of the hospital.

Now the MOU witnesses mutually agreed terms and conditions as follows:

St. John Ambulance Brigade’s Responsibilities:

1. That on the demand of the MS _______ AYUR AASL ACI hospital, shall deploy such number of volunteers as demand to carry out stretcher bearer services on round the clock basis at the emergency department.

2. The Volunteers shall be well trained in first-aid and will be required to respond quickly in medical and surgical emergency and also in case of accidents, rape, burns etc.

3. The volunteers shall be deployed only for stretcher bearer services.

4. The volunteers will follow instructions of Medical Superintendent or his authorized representative as regards provision of stretcher bearer services.

5. The volunteers shall be paid out of pocket expenses @ Rs. 424/- (Rupees Four Hundred & Twenty four only) per person per day for eight hour duty in accordance with the rate fixed by the directorate of Civil Defence, GNCTD for Delhi Civil Defence Volunteers.

6. The Volunteers will make themselves available at the designated place of duty during the duty hours.

7. All volunteers shall wear their name badge on their uniform during duty hours.

8. There shall not be any employee-employer relation between the volunteers and the hospital authorities.

9. St. John Ambulance Brigade would raise the bill on monthly basis to the MS for payment of out of pocket expenses to its volunteers.

10. St. John Ambulance Brigade would be required to nominate Assistant Commissioner for each hospital to depute stretcher bearer as per requirement and to supervise and maintain the attendance in co-ordination with MS of the hospital.

[Signatures]